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Leaders of the pack:
President: Sherry Mcconnell
V-President: Shannon Arnstein
Secretery: Stephanie Crabtree
Treasurer: Kaye Judt
Website: Ann Fisher
Workshops: Betty Lloyd
Newsletter: A concerted group effort

Meetings are held the 3rd Monday
of each month at 6:30 p.m. at
Eastside Church of God.

Website: eveningstarquiltguild.com

Dues are $20 for the first year and
each year thereafter

NEWS & UPCOMING EVENTS
Three new quilt shops have opened-2 in Greenfield and one in Carmel. We are hoping to get them to
join us for a Zoom meeting to tell us about the shops, any specialty for their shop, etc.
Send Show and Tell photos to Chelsea.b.holbert@gmail.com
We will not be selling Butter Braids this year. No good way to do this process safely.
Jean Faris will lead a Make it/Take it before the October Zoom meeting.
We will do a Themed Show and Tell-Covid quilting, Christmas quilts….at this meeting as well.
Sherry will lead a Workshop after the October meeting, date TBD-Covid Christmas Tree
(Deconstructed Wyoming Star block)
The Yellow Door quilt shop in Nashville, IN-has a Facebook live daily at 9 AM

WHAT’S HAPPENING TONIGHT?

Nationally published designer, popular instructor and video host for Quiltmaker
Magazine, Craft U and Fons and Porter, Jenny Kae brings laughter and

confidence to your quilt shop, retreat, guild, or quilt show, along with skills,
knowledge and her own friendly, genuine brand of salesmanship.

“I am very excited to speak and teach to your group. Quilting, speaking and teaching are huge passions of
mine and any time I can share them, I am thrilled. “

Sew what happened last month?

May 21, 2020:
Our first Zoom meeting-yay for technology! We had 34 members on line. President Sherry McConnell welcomed all of us.
Treasurer Kaye Judt let us know that we have a balance of $3050.82 in the treasury which includes the generous check
from the Moneyhun family of $500. Ann Fisher asked for bios from members for the newsletters so we can get to know
each other, especially since we have a lot of new members. Stephanie Crabtree asked that photos and articles be sent to her
or sent to the Facebook guild page so we can share with others virtually.
Sherry announced that the Eastside Church of God was not open in June except for their church family.
There will be
no in person Celebration in July but there will be a virtual Celebration with videos, online auction, no fee teacher presentations, online vendors. Marti Michell will be inducted in 2021. The Hall of Fame may open 6/2/2020. Depends on the
State.
The lunch bag challenge-send your pictures to Chelsea Holbert, Sharon McElfresh and Betty Lloyd for the July meeting.
Sherry thanked everyone who had made and were still making masks.
The virtual Show and Tell had photos from 12 members! The drawing winner from these 12 was Diane Frye.
June 29, 2020:
President Sherry McConnell welcomed 25 members and two guests to the online Zoom meeting. She announced that the
Bloomington Quilt Show had been cancelled for 2020. Just the beginning of many closures. She reminded us about the
free Virtual Celebration this month. Go to quiltershalloffame.net to see the schedule. You can get raffle tickets to print,
fill out and send with your money. There will be a vendors mall coupon too. Judy Martin has designed a free pattern for
this years Celebration.
Crimson Tate is open for curbside and online shopping only. Must wear a mask for the curbside service. Please keep making masks and try to use US dealers if possible, for the elastic.
Our program was guest speaker Denielle Bohanan of Louanna Mary Quilt Designs (named for her two grandmothers).
She is a designer, quilter, quilting teacher. She showed us a lot of quilts she has designed. Currently she is making a Temperature Quilt with 3” churn dash blocks. She has a specific color she uses for the daily temperature. It was a neat quilt.
Her friends were her Vanna girls for her show and tell. Check out her Facebook page Louanna Mary Quilts for more information and shopping. It was a fun program.
There were photos from 9 members for the virtual Show and Tell. So glad to see we are keeping busy during this pandemic. Joy Butler won the drawing.
July 20, 2020:
President Sherry McConnell welcomed the 29 members and 3 guests from the Quilting Collective (Jennifer Fulton, Holly
Seever and Natalie Crabtree), along with guest speaker, Corey Yoder. Sherry announced that there are 3 new quilt shops
that have opened-2 in Greenfield and one in Carmel. Yay!! Sadly, Sherry reported that Jeannie Louar (sorry for any misspelling) passed away 7/19/2020 and Kris Caylor’s husband has been diagnosed with lung cancer.
Please keep these families in your thoughts and prayers.
Corey Yoder (Coriander Quilts) is a well renowned quilt and fabric designer. She is a Moda designer and has an Etsy shop
where her fabrics, patterns and books can be purchased. Corey shared with us quilts from her Holly Berry line in the new
Very Coriander Christmas book. Some of the Collective members made samples for the book. Her newest fabric line is
Apricot and Ash. There will be a panel and free pattern in late August with this fabric. She had a wonderful Show and
Tell with her quilts and we got to see a bit of her sewing
space. Corey answered questions and spoke about her fabric
$$$ SHOW ME THE MONEY $$$
lines and books. This was her first Zoom presentation and she
did a great job. It was a fun and inspiring program.
Balance
Date
During Show and Tell, eight lunch bag challenges were
$3050.82
8/17/2020
shown and there were eight regular Show and Tell members
sent in their photos. The drawing winner was Chelsea
Treasurer Kaye Judt
Holbert.
Last Month’s Food Bank Collection: $
Respectfully submitted, Stephanie Crabtree, Secretary
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MEET OUR MEMBERS
My name is Sharon Smith Liptow. I have been married 52 years.Two children 38 and 48.
They are the best!
I just love being a small part of our Sewing Guild. I joined in 2008.
I had taken a beginner quilting class with Lynette in Pendleton. Oh my, oh my, that was a real
eye opener! I had no inkling it was so detailed! It wasn’t my grandma’s quilts for sure! She
made quilts to cover their 10 children! Her quilt frames came down from the living room ceiling
when it rained. Not working outdoors on a rainy day gave her time to sew.
After attending my first quilt class I wasted no time going out and buying a updated sewing
machine!
I have been sewing since making doll clothes when I was so very young.
As long as I can remember when I was growing up we had a sewing machine. I loved watching my family members sew. I loved all Home Economic classes in school and took sewing every year.
I made several of my own clothes back then.
I wish the patterns were that simple now.
My first real job was working at the LIEBHARDT Pillow Mill in Middletown. We sewed thousands of pillows a
week. In 1970 I was their 12th employee. It was very small factory back then.
I think my pay was 1.10 an hour. WOW!
Each of us three sewers made 100 pillow covers or more an hour.
The owners was the best family ever to work for.
It wasn’t until joining the guild that I learned about the word STASHES! I’m probably the only person I’ve
heard of that doesn’t like having stashes of folded up fabric with no plan in mind. I do have fabric on hand but
not a lot. It would make me crazy to have fabric everywhere I looked just waiting on me to sew it. I much rather
gather my pattern and then go shopping for that project. (I do like ordering fabrics on Missouri Star etc.)
I really wish there were more hours in the day to sew. It is one of my favorite pastimes along with flowers
in the spring.
I do appreciate everyone’s hard work keeping us learning new things in our Guild and sharing projects
and ideas. I sure have missed our meetings!
I will say I learned a few things about me while being at home.
Most importantly was how much I loved just staying home. We usually would get out and go somewhere at
least every couple of days. I found it very relaxing just to be home in my sweats and not worrying about running
here and there. We had groceries and I cooked and COOKED. There were more trips to the store and Mounds
Park. That was it! It was just the two of us. We enjoyed the quiet time.
I look forward to getting back to our meetings and the fellowship of everyone!

My name is Sharon Cookman. This picture is of me with my daughter. I am
in the pink.
I was introduced to sewing in 4-H when I was about 10. Always loved sewing. Had a great aunt who quilted and crocheted. I learned a lot from
her. Really got serious about quilting in late 80's after the kids left home.
My favorite thing about quilting is choosing fabric and watching the quilt come
together as I lay it out.
I am from Sulphur Springs, Indiana in Henry county. Grew up on a farm.
I'm married to Mike Cookman. We have a son and daughter and 2 grandkids, boy and girl.
I like to crochet, used to play a lot of golf, bridge, euchre. And like to just go to lunch with friends.
I'm probably best at picking colors for my quilt patterns. Or maybe, I just think so because that's what I
enjoy.
I love learning new shortcuts and seeing new patterns. And I love seeing what others do with color and patterns.
Probably most don't know that Mike and I got to live in Cape Town, South Africa for 3 months in the mid-eighties.
And i have to say, I've never met a quilter i didn't like. All seem to have good hearts and genuinely care for others.
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FLU and SHINGLES Vaccines
It’s time to get your flu shot.
And, I would strongly encourage anyone
over the age of 50 to think about getting the Shingrix vaccine for shingles. I got the first vaccine, called
Zostavax a few years ago but, recently, came down with a
case of the shingles. It is a very painful and itchy condition.
- Ann Fisher

Fabric Frenzy Garage Sale
What: Sale of all things sewing & quilting related,
fabric pre-cuts, yardage and grab bags,
books, magazines, notions
When: Friday, September 25, 2020, 9am-4pm
Where: 8744 Surrey Drive, Fiddler's Green Edition
(off SR 36, Pendleton)
Who: Sponsored by Spring Valley Quilt Guild
Why: To support the Pendleton Historical Museum (we couldn't have our quilt show this year)
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Open Mon, Wed, Fri, Sat 10-4:30
Tues & Thurs 10-7:30 Closed on Sun

